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Day 19 – Pray for Election Integrity Within 
our State and for Diego Morales as GOP 
Nominee for Secretary of State. 

By Terry Wood and Brad Skiles 

Dear prayer warriors, 

Today, we want to shine the spotlight of truth on election 

integrity. We need to keep this in our prayers, even though 

next week begins a historic decision that is life and death. We cannot overemphasize how important it is for 

Indiana to pass a bill for no abortion with no exceptions. Every day, we need to plead this case. 

Why pause our emphasis on life, to deal with election integrity? Because our “D-Day” has multiple fronts. We 

are praying for a change in our state. There is a team of Hoosiers, called “Indiana First Action,” that 

continues to need our prayers. They are battling for honesty in our elections. Janet Douglas wrote 

about this on Day 3 of this series. If you did not read it, click here. This is important for every Hoosiers to 

understand.  

How is it possible for an Indiana county to have more registered voters than eligible voters? How is it 

possible an Indiana county would have ALL eligible voters register? This oddity caught the attention of 

Judicial Watch in their September 2020 Voter Roll Study. Our current Secretary of State has called this the 

“Gold Standard” for election integrity. Time for us to wake up! We can’t believe what we are told. 

In the Day 3 emphasis, Janet described how Indiana First Action served a 13-page document to the Indiana 

Secretary of State. Upon Holli Sullivan’s failure to comply, this team is moving forward with filing a 

claim against her bond. This is dramatic and could change our state government. Any Hoosier can join 

in this filing. You can begin to learn more by reaching out to their website, by clicking here, and by studying 

the concept of filing a claim against a surety bond by clicking here (Bonds for the Win).  

Here are current prayer requests for Indiana First Action (IFA): 

1. Pray for the safety of IFA team members and their families as they take on the Deep State inside and 

outside of Indiana. 

2. Pray for wisdom, discernment, courage, and accuracy as they deal with the complexity of electronic 

election data processing and election fraud. 

3. Pray for more Hoosiers to join their team and for activism at the local level, County Clerk interaction, 

and election board meetings attendance. 

4. Pray for safety as members from IFA travel to Missouri in mid-August to be at the Mike Lindell 

premiere of the new documentary [S]election.  

5. Pray for bold courageous attorneys to volunteer to work with the IFA team to use their evidence to 

impact local governments. 

If you are reading this and begin to question if this is really an issue because you have heard that Indiana is 

the “Gold Standard” for election integrity, we hate to burst your image. You have some catching up to do.  

We believe we pray better when we understand what to pray for. How can we pray with passion when we 

don’t know what to pray for? Yes, Holy Spirit makes up for our weaknesses. But, we should not be ignorant 

of the truth when it takes just a little effort on our part to find the truth. Most Hoosiers have not understood the 

fraud that exists in our election system. We have simply assumed our Secretary of State, Indiana Election 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SfoCZuoJYcRGPkueWTEPGF3zVoQDM34B/view?usp=sharing
https://www.judicialwatch.org/new-jw-study-voter-registration/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SfoCZuoJYcRGPkueWTEPGF3zVoQDM34B/view?usp=sharing
https://youcountindiana.com/indiana-first/
https://bondsforthewin.com/
https://frankspeech.com/video/selection-code
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Board, VSTOP, our Governor, Speaker of the House, President of the Senate, State Representatives, State 

Senators, County Commissioners, and County Clerks all know what they’re doing. Many of us have naively 

assumed our electronic systems are safe and secure. They are not. They are designed for fraud. 

If you need to be updated on this topic, we suggest: 

IFA’s Expose’ on Indiana’s Election. 

If you saw 2,000 Mules (you need to see it), then you must also watch Hacking America’s 

Computerized Voting Machines. 

If you need more information, with the help of Steve Styer, we wrote this one-page summary of where 

we see our nation, We Believe. 

August is going to be a HUGE month for national election issues. Two new documentaries (“The Pit” and  

[S]election) will add to the evidence which has been accumulating at state levels. Fox News and 

mainstream media seem to be in collusion in suppressing election truth. If you are not aware of the truth, 

spend some time on Frankspeech.com. 

As Janet Douglas reported on Day 4, it was a tremendous victory for Diego Morales to win the Republican 

nomination for Secretary of State. We need to continue to pray for his campaign and victory in November.  

Pray with us:  

Father, we thank You for the active engagement we see on behalf of so many Hoosiers who are 

committed to being the change we desire to see in their spheres of influence (‘METRON’). We thank 

You, Lord for Your continued faithfulness in preserving this nation and our state with the covenants of 

faithfulness and uprightness. May we honor You and our neighbors as we engage the culture You have 

placed us in with standards of righteousness to Your honor and glory alone. Thank You, Lord for Your 

forbearance and patience with us as we grow into our fullest redemptive potential. We pray for continued 

wisdom, divine strategies, and favor in the weeks ahead as we embark on election integrity in the State 

of Indiana. Let truth come out. May You restore righteousness and a holy reverential fear in those 

elected to serve in our state capitol. May You receive all the honor, glory, and praise, in Jesus’ Name. 

Amen 

Decree with us:  

Lord we decree Your goodness over our state and counties. You alone are worthy of our worship and 

praise! We are ready to be enlisted into the Army of tactical response to the turnaround of our nation and 

state to You. We decree all truth be revealed, where it has been purposefully hidden. We decree Indiana 

will have honest elections. We decree America and Indiana are being saved and transformed to the 

glory of God alone! 

Day 19 Scripture 

Psalms 119:1-8: “How blessed are those whose way is blameless, Who walk in the law of the Lord. How 

blessed are those who observe His testimonies, Who seek Him with all their heart. They also do no 

unrighteousness; They walk in His ways. You have ordained Your precepts, That we should keep them 

diligently. Oh that my ways may be established To keep Your statutes! Then I shall not be ashamed When I 

look upon all Your commandments. I shall give thanks to You with uprightness of heart, When I learn Your 

righteous judgments. I shall keep Your statutes; Do not forsake me utterly!” 

Standing for truth, 

Terry P. Wood 
Founder of Indiana P@triot$ Alliance, Cultural Impact Team Leader, #OperationObedience, 

#OperationPinkSlip 

Brad Skiles 
Administrator for the Nisly Prayer Page 

For an archive folder of these daily devotionals, click here; 14 Indiana Prayer Requests, click here. 

https://rumble.com/vy3n3n-expose-on-indianas-elections.html
https://2000mules.com/
https://frankspeech.com/video/full-video-hacking-americas-computerized-voting-machines
https://frankspeech.com/video/full-video-hacking-americas-computerized-voting-machines
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FdG-lPWmigdlIwkOUHQcxLgZLGerxqK_/view?usp=sharing
https://frankspeech.com/video/selection-code
https://frankspeech.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECB3JeYEv7PPW7tvRgVSZ4Li9qnQBCth/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PdwCXwyY22j5hvd6K5I25h0fw0taLUCx?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NyADNF31hAfPFD4FZKoL7cMP1HDBnJ4K/view?usp=sharing

